Names: Flynn, Kennedy, Thompson


Merle,
Here's the information you requested:
1870 Federal Census, Brown County, Illinois, Pea Ridge Twp

44/44 Family of Clara Brady. Elizabeth is listed with this family
Elizabeth Kennedy 17 f domestic Ill

Elkhorn Twp
48/48
John Kennedy 26 m Laborer {Place of birth is unreadable, could be Ill or Ind.]
Sarah Kennedy 21 f Ill
Edith Thompson [Age unreadable, ?2] f Va
Jehu Thompson 37 m Va
Amanda Thompson 6 f Ill

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman
 

Photomk@aol.com wrote:
In the 1870 census page E48  John Kennedy and P44 Elizabeth Kennedy.
These are my greatgrand parents. Any info would be greatly appreciated.


Dear Merle,
Here is the information you requested:
1870 Federal Census, Brown County, Illinois, Elkhorn Twp
48/48
John Kennedy 26 m laborer [Birthplace was not readable]
Sarah Kennedy 21 f Ill
Edith Flynn 52 f Va
Jehu Flynn 34 m Laborer Va
Amanda Flynn 6 f Ill

This appears at first glance not to be the same John Kennedy as in the 1880 Census except for the ages of this John and Sarah match fairly closely with the ages of John and Elizabeth in the 1880 Census. The possibility is that your Elizabeth may have a middle or first name of Sarah and she may have used them both interchangeably over time. But this isn't confusing enough..., let me add something:

Gilbirds Cem pp 63-63 "Cemeteries of Brown county"
John A. Kennedy d. 13 Aug 1881, age 36 yrs 11mos 12 days
John is the son of Gilbert and Sarah (Grover) Kennedy.

Gilbert Kennedy 18 Apr 1818 - 7 Dec 1900
Sarah, wife of Gilbert Kennedy 8 Jun 1817 - 8 Jan 1886

Gilbert is living in Mt Sterling in 1870 and his wife's name is Elizabeth. In 1880 Gilbert is living alone, which suggests that his wife did die before 1880.

The 1870 Census microfilm is actually a 2nd copy or a copy from a copy of the original. It's possible that whoever made the copy thought he knew the persons well enough and didn't double check the master from which he was copying. Or the same might be true of the census taker. He may have assumed the names and did not ask.

The cemetery record confirms that Sarah is actually Gilbert's wife. She is the only Sarah Kennedy that I can find a record for in the County at that time. I believe that all of the records of John are for the same person, that is, your great grandfather, Unless you have information from other sources that this cannot be. Somehow, in the 1870 census his mother's and wife's names got switched.

I checked all my other sources for other evidence and came up with nothing else.
I hope this helps.
Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

Photomk@aol.com wrote:
I am looking for any other information you might have on John and Elizabeth
Kennedy family. I found some in the 1880 Brown County Census Book,Elkhorn TWP
page 1 enumerated: 1 June 1880, page 61. This was my great grandfather and
grandmother. I am trying to set a family tree for all my relatives to have.
We are planning to have a family get together in May in Mt. Sterling. Thanks
again, Merle Kennedy



Dear Merle,
Sometimes in my short sightedness I respond to emails more than once. My level of alertness is also a factor. My previous email tonight has given additional information on the persons, you indicate here as not being your relatives, that may reverse your previous judgment. Consider, John's father's (from the Cemetery record) name is Gilbert. Your grandfather also has the name Gilbert. Is it possible that the generations go: Gilbert -> John A. -> James Gilbert ? The confusing factor here is the 1870 census which seems to have mixed up the wives’ names of John and Gilbert causing you to believe that the 1870 John is not your family even though most of the other information matches.

I'll let you decide. However, I think you have a fairly strong case, evidence wise.

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

Merle Kennedy wrote:
Thank you for your help, but these folks aren't my relatives. My grandfather is James Gilbert Kennedy and my grandmother was Margaret Susan Bunfill. James's father was supposed to have lived in Brown County during the 1870 era. James was born there, I think. Thank you again for any help you can give. 
----- Original Message -----
From: Ken & Laurie Huffman
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2001 4:20 PM
To: photomk1947@msn.com
Subject: Info on John and Elizabeth Kennedy
 Merle,
Here's the information you requested:
1870 Federal Census, Brown County, Illinois, Pea Ridge Twp

44/44 Family of Clara Brady. Elizabeth is listed with this family
Elizabeth Kennedy 17 f domestic Ill

Elkhorn Twp
48/48
John Kennedy 26 m Laborer {Place of birth is unreadable, could be Ill or Ind.]
Sarah Kennedy 21 f Ill
Edith Thompson [Age unreadable, ?2] f Va
Jehu Thompson 37 m Va
Amanda Thompson 6 f Ill

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman
 

Photomk@aol.com wrote:
In the 1870 census page E48  John Kennedy and P44 Elizabeth Kennedy.
These are my greatgrand parents. Any info would be greatly appreciated.


